
MARIA SEAGER
COMMUNITY MANAGER

MASON GREGOIRE

ASSISTANT COMMUNITY
MANAGER

 

she/her

he/him

 

Maria's life goal is to be the best mom she can be

which would make sense considering her favorite

activities include going for walks with her family and

watching movies. She also loves to do make-up! A

fun fact about her, all of the women on her dad's

side have the same name: Maria! She is from

California and has a very wide range for music

taste. You can find her in the Tavern when she's not

working!

Do you think you could beat Mason at Big Buck
Hunter? Come to the clubhouse to find out! He

enjoys activities such as: watching sports, golfing,
and going hunting. He has a Bachelors Degree in
Human Resources. A fun fact about Mason: he's
colorblind! His favorite song is The Wreck of the

Edmund Fitzgerald and enjoys watching the popular
T.V. show, Game of Thrones. His life goal is to own a

cabin where he can hang out with his friends and
family. Mason is from Shakopee, MN.



FAITH LUND

LEASING & MARKETING 
TEAM LEAD

ALEXA HUTSON
LEASING AGENT

she/her

she/her

 

If you enjoy drinking tea, embroidering, plants, or

watching anime, talk to Faith! She is currently

learning Japanese, Chinese, and Korean. She is from

Baltimore, MD, and a life goal of hers is to travel all

over Asia. Faith graduated from NDSU with a BS in

Mathematics and Statistics. Her favorite genre of

music is Classic Rock, and her favorite song is

Kashmir by Led Zeppelin! Her favorite amenity is the

private bathroom and walk-in closet. 

 

Alexa is a Nursing major and her life goal is to be a
Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner and to be healthy and

happy! She enjoys activities such as: traveling,
camping, and watching Netflix, specifically Friends.

Fun fact: she's an only child from Bagley, MN, an only
child, and is fluent in English and sarcasm. Her

favorite song is Midnight City by M83. Catch her at
the pool on her days off! 



SHELBY WANG
COMMUNITY INTERN

STAVRO AGOS
COMMUNITY INTERN

she/her

he/him

Stavro is a double major in Commercial Aviation and
Marketing. A life goal of his to go sky diving

someday. He enjoys the outdoors, archery, and video
games! You can catch him at the pool on his days
off with his bright orange cooler! If he's not there,
he's probably sitting by the firepit since that's his

favorite amenity. Stavro is from Chicago, Illinois, and
is proficient in English and is learning Greek! His

favorite song is Firework by Katy Perry and love the
T.V. show Stranger Things!

 

Shelby is a double major in Commercial Aviation and
Unmanned Air Systems with a language certificate in

Chinese. A life goal of hers is to live abroad for a
year! Her favorite activities include snowboarding,

taking long walks, and going to drive-in movies. A fun
fact about Shelby is that she drinks a gallon of water

every day! She is from Columbus, Ohio. You can catch
her at the pool on her days off, she will probably be

listening to Bad Girl by Sun June or watching Friends!



SAM SHIRE
COMMUNITY INTERN

MCKAYLA HOUSEY
COMMUNITY INTERN

she/her

she/her

McKayla is a Surgical Tech Major. A life goal of hers
is to visit all 50 states and multiple countries over

seas. Her favorite activities include: hanging out with
friends, being outside, swimming, painting, and night
drives through the city with the windows down and
loud music playing. A fun fact about McKayla, she

was in and out of a medical boot for 3.5 years. She
is from Greenbush/Sthrathcona, Minnesota. You can
find her at the gym on her days off. If you're a fan of
The Vampire Diaries too, make sure to come say hi!

 

Sam is studying Commercial Aviation at UND and her
life goal is to become a FedEx pilot in the future!

Her favorite activities include flying, reading, cooking,
taking naps, spending time with her friends.

A fun fact about Sam is that she was voted most
likely to make Kanye laugh in high school.

She is from Las Vegas, Nevada, and is proficient in
English and Spanish. You can find her at our 24/7

gym often or running around the property to catch a
Prairie Dog!

 



ALLEN RAGEN
MAINTENANCE TEAM LEAD

JAMEY SUMMERS
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN

he/him

she/her

 

With a BA in Liberal Arts, US History, and Political
Philosophy, licenses in small business construction,
and certification in serve safe, it proves Jamey is a
hard worker! Her goal is to retire in 4 years. She is
from Chicago and fun fact: she has been to every
state except for Hawaii. Jamey enjoys watching
documentaries and drawing blueprints. You can
catch her at the firepit when she's not working!

 

Allen has an Associates in Mechanical and Electrical
Technology, he has numerous licenses including: CPO

certified pool operator, fire suppression, and
plumbing. His life goal is to move back to Florida at

some point since he is from Panama City, and loves it
there! His favorite activities include: golfing, working

out, fishing, and being by the ocean. A fun fact about
him, he is a 21 year retired veteran and has been to 5
different continents! You can find him at the pool on
his day off, probably listening to A Pirate Looks at 40

by Jimmy Buffet.



NOLAN LYDOLPH
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN

ROLANDO RIVERA
SHUTTLE DRIVER

 

A great way to spark a conversation with Nolan is to
talk about true crime. They listen to true crime

podcasts and even has a hunt-a-killer subscription!
Something unique about Nolan: they have their own

episode on A Haunting! They are from Stockport,
Iowa, they speak English and is learning Spanish,

German, and Navajo! They have certificates in IT, and
is registered with D.O.R.A. Their life goal is to travel
to every country. You can find them at the pool on

their day off!

he/she/they

he/him

Rolando is from East Grand Forks and has a life goal
to be the best dad he can be. He enjoys being

outside whether that includes golf, hockey, baseball,
or football. This sports fan has done something not

many have: he walked across the Norte Dam football
stadium field during a game! He speaks Spanish and
English and has a CDL License. His favorite amenity
is the shuttle, so come see him if you need a ride to

UND campus!


